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Chairperson’s Report
I want to thank you for being a member of our Credit
Union. To say 2020 was a challenging year as an
essential service provider would be an understatement,
and despite a global pandemic, Securityplus remained
open to serve our members and the community. Now
with 2020 behind us, we stand stronger than ever
before with a purpose to serve our members with
excellence.
Our vision to be our members’ first choice remained
at the forefront in guiding the Credit Union’s response
to the COVID-19 pandemic. The pandemic presented
itself in a way that we never experienced before and
hope not to experience again. Securityplus quickly
assessed the situation and acted expeditiously to make
a myriad of changes to accommodate continuous
financial service to our members. Immediately at the
onset of the notification of the pandemic, management
engaged in emergency meetings to review operating
policies and procedures to determine what needed
to be modified, fixed or purchased in order to ensure
that our members, staff and volunteers were safe. Our
responsibility to keep members and employees safe
was our top priority as evidenced in our enhanced
sanitization practices at our branch locations and
Operations Center, distribution of personal protective
equipment, the speedy installation of plexiglass
partitions, and enhanced member services to assist
those financially impacted by the pandemic.

services and financial education. Improving the
communities where we live and work continues to be a
main focus moving forward into 2021.
We continue to address the concerns and challenges that
the coronavirus presents and remain hopeful that the
dramatic changes in the global market will have minimal
impact on our Credit Union. We will not relax our
standards. Our products, services and rates will remain
competitive in this rapidly changing environment. And
as always, your money is safe and secure at Securityplus,
guaranteed up to $250,000 by the National Credit Union
Administration.
Finally, we are grateful to you, our loyal member-owners,
who continue to support this financial cooperative. In
2021 our goal is to continue to serve you well. On behalf
of the Board of Directors and the staff of Securityplus
Federal Credit Union, we want to thank you for your
membership, for being part of our family, and for sharing
the gift of membership with your friends and family.
Sincerely,

Carolyn A. Brooks
Chairperson

Despite the negative impact the pandemic had over
the last year, Securityplus is now bigger than ever
with over $450 million in assets and more than 34,000
members. We look forward to positively impacting
your lives with our exceptional financial products,
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CEO’s Report
2020 was one of the most challenging years many of us
have faced in quite a long time. It was just one year, but it
felt longer. Although this Annual Report generally focuses
entirely on the Credit Union, I think it is important to
recognize all the healthcare workers in our country and
around the world who worked tirelessly and put themselves
at risk to help others throughout this very long, and ongoing
pandemic. They certainly deserve our gratitude.
I would also like to thank the staff and volunteers of
the Credit Union. We all adapted to a new way of doing
business and made sure our members were able to access
their funds and use our financial services throughout this
crisis. Finally, I would like to express sincere appreciation
to our members who graciously rolled with the punches,
as we had to alter operations often to keep our Credit
Union family and community safe. Your patience and
understanding throughout this extremely challenging
time is very much appreciated.
The staff of the Credit Union worked hard all year to help
members facing financial challenges. During 2020, we
granted loan extensions, modifications, or provided other
relief measures for nearly 270 members. We were generous
in waiving fees and did everything we could to improve
the financial well-being of those who were personally
impacted by the pandemic.
The pandemic and subsequent shift in the interest rate
environment negatively impacted the performance of
most financial institutions. Although we did not meet
our budgetary goals for the year, we were very pleased
with our results in light of the situation. 2020 marked our
seventh consecutive year of positive financial performance
as we recorded $1,660,429 in net income. This was also the
first time this century the Credit Union has exceeded $1M
in income for four consecutive years. A credit union’s size
is generally determined by the amount of its assets. We
ended the year with an asset size of $459,692,334, which is
by far the largest we have ever been in our history and a
17% increase from last year.

I am proud to say we did not allow the pandemic to slow
our progress forward. We added contactless cards in
2020 for your convenience and protection. New features
were implemented on our digital banking platform
including credit card controls, allowing members to lock
and unlock their cards online. We installed several new
Interactive Teller Machines that have more functionality
than Automated Teller Machines, and may be used for
face-to-face video capability in the future. We launched
an artificial intelligence ‘chatbot’ on our website so that
assistance can be provided to members without the need
for human interaction. Finally, we successfully launched
our Business Services Department with a full suite of
deposit and loan products.
In 2020, in light of the many instances of racial injustice,
Securityplus FCU officially pledged to stand against
racism and improve our efforts in the areas of diversity,
equity, and inclusion (DEI). We will be building a DEI
program and providing training for our staff in the very
near future.
It was a tough year for everyone. Your Credit Union
persevered, performed, and maintained our very strong
foundation for future success. Thank you as always for
choosing to be a member of Securityplus Federal Credit
Union.
Sincerely,

Brett Noll
Chief Executive Officer

MANAGEMENT TEAM
Tymeshia Alleyne, Security West & Woodlawn Branch
Manager
Denise Aviles, Internal Audit Manager
Patricia Banks, Collections Manager
Ella Bartels, Controller
Corjuan Cooper, Operations Manager
Delphine Garner, Main Office Branch Manager

Yolanda Purnell-Parker, Contact Center Manager
Atia Ross, Owings Mills Branch Manager
Deborah Rutter, Loan Operations Manager
Cheryl Warfield, Transaction Services Manager
Cheryl Wizzard, CMS Branch & Northwest Plaza
Branch Manager
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Treasurer’s Report
Securityplus Federal Credit Union had a positive year
during the pandemic because of staffs’ efforts to provide
exceptional service.

values, continuing to build lasting relationships with our
members, and continuing to create a positive financial
difference for you.

Securityplus ended 2020 with net income of $1,660,429
and increased its assets to almost $460 million (M)
representing a 17% increase from 2019. In addition,
Securityplus ended the year with loan balances of $301M
representing almost a 24% increase from 2019. The
positive growth helped us to remain fiscally strong and to
continue our service improvement initiatives. Investment
balances decreased to $70M.

I’d like to thank all those who worked towards
accomplishing the established goals. I especially want to
thank you, the members of Securityplus, for making 2020
a successful year.

Robert L. Berzanski
Treasurer

In 2021 we plan to continue growing aspects of our
Credit Union, so that we can meet the major objectives
of our Strategic Plan. These objectives include providing
exceptional service to our members, improving
technology, and remaining fiscally strong.
As Treasurer, I am proud of the progress we achieved
in a very tumultuous year. We are very pleased to
achieve our strategic goals by staying true to our core

Independent Auditors’ Report
Supervisory Committee and Board of Directors
Securityplus Federal Credit Union
Baltimore, Maryland
Report on Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements
of Securityplus Federal Credit Union, which comprise the
statement of financial condition as of December 31, 2020, and
the related statements of income, comprehensive income
(loss), changes in members’ equity, and cash flows for the
year then ended, and the related notes to the financial
statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
of America; this includes the design, implementation, and
maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of financial statements that are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit
evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
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statements. The procedures selected depend on the
auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments,
the auditor considers internal control relevant to the
entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial
statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s
internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion.
An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial
statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the 2020 financial statements referred to
above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of Securityplus Federal Credit Union as of December
31, 2020, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for
the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
Arlington, Virginia
March 5, 2021

Financial Statements
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL
CONDITION
December 31, 2020 and 2019
		
2020
2019
						__________		
__________
ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Securities:
$ 59,314,121
$ 35,289,107
Available-for-Sale		66,648,919		 86,811,142
Equity Securities		4,061,341		2,342,851
Held-to-Maturity				 931,367
Other			869,684		869,684
Loans, Net		298,309,387		241,170,194
Loans Held-for-Sale		
552,996		 1,281,855
Accrued Interest Receivable		 1,164,673		
849,022
Premises and Equipment, Net		 5,767,249		 5,615,678
NCUSIF (National Credit Union
Share Insurance Fund) Deposit		 3,725,213		 3,444,207
Other Assets
18,996,263
15,015,942
		Total Assets
$ 459,692,334
$ 393,621,049
LIABILITIES AND MEMBERS’ EQUITY
LIABILITIES
Members’ Share and
Savings Accounts
$ 415,728,886
$ 352,001,021
Accrued Expenses and
Other Liabilities
4,968,155
4,519,037
		 Total Liabilities		420,697,041		356,519,058
MEMBERS’ EQUITY
Regular Reserves		19,062,268		19,062,268
Undivided Earnings		22,355,778		20,695,349
Accumulated Other
Comprehensive Loss
(2,422,753)
(2,655,626)
		 Total Members’ Equity
38,995,293
37,101,991
		 Total Liabilities and
		Members’ Equity
$ 459,692,334
$ 393,621,049

STATEMENTS OF INCOME
Years Ended December 31, 2020 and 2019
		
2020
2019
						__________		
__________
INTEREST INCOME
Loans		
$ 11,057,013
$ 11,371,356
Securities, Interest-Bearing Deposits,
and Cash Equivalents
2,057,951
2,737,054
			Total Interest Income		 13,114,964		1,4108,410
INTEREST EXPENSE
Members’ Share and Savings Accounts
			Total Interest Expense

1,639,723
1,639,723

1,793,424
1,793,424

NET INTEREST INCOME		 11,475,241		 12,314,986
PROVISION FOR LOAN LOSSES

1,244,000

1,256,000

NET INTEREST INCOME AFTER PROVISION
FOR LOAN LOSSES		 10,231,241		 11,058,986
NONINTEREST INCOME
Service Charges and Fees		 3,724,443		 4,582,474
Other Noninterest Income		 1,625,307		
533,796
Net Gain on Equity Securities
554,465
197,226
			Total Noninterest Income		 5,904,215		 5,313,496
NONINTEREST EXPENSE
General and Administrative:
		 Employee Compensation and Benefits		 7,768,048		 7,028,489
		Occupancy		 945,422		 1,051,687
		Operations		 2,375,773		 2,495,860
		 Professional and Outside Services		 1,689,076		 1,636,369
		Loan Servicing		 780,980		 797,381
		 Other Operating Expenses
915,728
1,179,155
			Total Noninterest Expense
14,475,027
14,188,938
NET INCOME

$

1,660,429

$

2,183,544

These condensed financial statements do not constitute a complete presentation. The complete set of audited financial
statements, including the statements of comprehensive income (loss), changes in members’ equity and cash flows, and
notes to the financial statements are available at the Credit Union office during normal hours of operation.
Federally Insured by NCUA

OUR PROMISE –
To create a positive difference
for our members, our communities,
and our employees.

Loan Review Committee’s Report
The Loan Review Committee is composed of volunteers,
appointed by the Securityplus Federal Credit Union
Board of Directors, and the Chief Operating Officer. The
purpose of the committee is to review any loan appeal
requests submitted by members of the Credit Union.
Members generally submit appeals when their loan requests
have been denied due to financial information being
omitted from their initial loan application or their financial
situation has changed since the initial application. The
Loan Review Committee reviews the information and a
decision is made to approve or deny the member’s request.
The committee seeks to find a common ground where the

member’s need is met and the risk to the Credit Union is
mitigated.
The Loan Review Committee’s efforts resulted in a total
of $63,105.70 in loan approvals in 2020. We look forward
to continuing to make a positive difference in our
members’ lives.
Loan Review Committee:
Sheryl Morsell, Chairperson
Tobechi Mlemchukwu
Vashti Pullum
Maynard Hurd, Chief Operating Officer

Supervisory Committee’s Report
The Supervisory Committee (SC) of Securityplus Federal
Credit Union is appointed by the Board of Directors
in accordance with the Federal Credit Union Act. It is
responsible for ensuring that the financial condition of
the Credit Union is accurately and fairly presented in the
Credit Union’s financial statements. Also, the Supervisory
Committee assists the Board of Directors in fulfilling its
oversight responsibilities over the following areas:

+ The system of internal control,
+ The financial statement audit process,
+ The Credit Union’s process for monitoring
compliance with laws and regulations

The Supervisory Committee conducts audits and reviews
to determine if management practices and procedures are
sufficient to safeguard members’ assets.
The Supervisory Committee retained CliftonLarsonAllen,
LLP, a certified public accounting and consulting firm, to
assist with the annual 2020 financial statement audit and
comment on the accuracy and fairness of management’s
and the Board’s presentation of the Credit Union’s
financial statements.
Additionally, throughout 2020, the SC conducted the
following internal audits:

+ Secure and Fair Enforcement for Mortgage
Licensing Act (S.A.F.E Act) Compliance,

+ Automatic Clearing House (ACH) Compliance,

Identity Theft Red Flag Compliance, Website
Regulatory Compliance, Social Media Monitoring,
Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) Compliance, Ethics
Compliance,
+ Controls over Wire Transfers, Non-Financial
Account Maintenance, Dormant Accounts, Branch
Operations (all branches),
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+ New Account Review, Manual Journal Entry

Review, NCUA Call Report Review, Monthly
Dividend & Interest Rate Review,
+ Quality Control over Mortgage Loans, Consumer
Loans, Indirect Lending, Home Equity Lines of
Credit, Quick Cash Loans
The Supervisory Committee reported any exceptions
to management and the Board of Directors. We
recommended corrective actions and continue to follow
up on areas of operations to see whether changes have
been implemented to address audit recommendations.
The Supervisory Committee is pleased to report that
Securityplus Federal Credit Union is operating in a safe
and sound manner.
If you wish to contact the Supervisory Committee, please
address your letter to:
Securityplus Federal Credit Union
Supervisory Committee
P.O. Box 47524
Windsor Mill, MD 21244
Alternately, you may e-mail the Supervisory Committee
at: scchair@securityplusfcu.org
Supervisory Committee:
Jeffrey B. Coleman, Chairperson
Mitchell J. Edelman, Secretary
J. Judah Buchwalter, Member
Lester Facey, Board Liaison
Terrance F. Hunter, Member
C. NaTasha Richburg, Member
Denise M. Aviles, Internal Audit Manager
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Reduced &
fewer fees
for banking
services

Xceptional
Checking
offers

3% APY* and no fees
Low interest
rate auto
refinancing

Free credit
monitoring,
credit reports
& credit scores

with cash back

Home Equity
Line of Credit

Higher dividend rates
paid on savings,
certificates & money
market accounts

offers a 1.99APR*
intro rate
%

* = Annual Percentage Rate

Serving Our Members in 2020
Loans

Total Members
34,473

Vehicle Loans

$21,132,650

Personal Loans

$7,301,709

Mortgage Loans

$34,387,461

Home Equity Loans $8,807,950
Credit Card Loans $1,700,020
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